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AT A GLANCE 

We're 91 per cent there. 
With less than two weeks 
left in the extended campus 
United Way appeal, the 
University has reached 91 
per cent of its $200,000 
goal. U of G' s United Way 
committee is still hoping 
that people who donated 
last year but haven't this 
year will pull through in 
the next couple of weeks to 
help the University collect 
the $18,000 that's stiU 
needed. Cathy MaoLean of 
the OAC dean's office 
notes that people who have 
already donated money to 
the campaign can also add 
to their donations through 
payroll deduction or with 
cash or a cheque. If you 
wish 10 make an additional 
donation, call her at Ext. 
2284. 

See you In January. This 
is the last issue of At 
Guelph for 1996. The first 
issue of 1997 will be 
published Jan. 8. Have a 
safe and happy holiday, 
everyone, and see you back 
here in the new year. 

It's just ducky! For 
student Cory Van 
Groningen, the carving 
may be fowl, but ii makes a 
fair living ... page 8 

Thought for the week 

Real generosity toward 
the future lies in giving 
all to the present. 

Albert Camus 
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Santa's little helpers. Emma Reid and Andrew Hallman of U of G's Child·Care and Learning Centre 
kindergarten group make a contribution to the box by the centre's "giving tree." The centre is collecting 
non-perishable food items under the tree, which was decorated by children at the centre. Photo - Lisa Lisle 

December 11 . 1996 

Now more than ever. the 
holiday season is a time for 
sharing and thinking of 
others, especially those in 
need. I am proud of the 
many contributions the 
members of this university 
continue to make to their 
community and beyond. 

As the new year draws 
near. I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank 
everyone on campus for 
their ongoing support and 
goodwill. You help make 
the University of Guelph a 
great institution, an 
exciting place to study and 
work, and a caring family. 

Bonnie, Daniel and I 
wish you happiness and 
good health during this 
holiday season and 
throughout the coming year. 

Happy holidays, 
Mordechai Rozanski 

Gilrnor A ward honors contributions to student life 
by Lisa Lisle 

A faculty member and a student 
group were honored with this 
year's R.P. Gilmor Student Life 
Award (see photo on page 3). 

Prof. Ann Armstrong, HAFA, 
and the Fine Art Network (FAN) 
received the eighth annual Gilmor 
award in recognition of the con-
tributions they' ve made to stu-
dent life al Guelph. 

Armstrong, who has been at the 
University since 1989, says her 
main goal in teaching is to get 
students thinking critically and 
creatively. 

Ian Simmie, co-ordinator of the 

Centre for Community Leader-
ship and Involvement Programs 
and one of Armstrong's nomina-
tors, says she maintains the high-
est calibre of teaching and expects 
the same standard of her students. 

"Many of my peers have tre-
mendous respect for any profes-
sor who is willing to read all their 
course-evaluat ion comments 
from the previous semester out 
loud in the first days of classes," 
Simmie says. 

In recognition of her leamer-
centred teaching, Armstrong was 
named HAFA Professor of the 
Year in 1993 and Faculty Mem-
ber of the Year in 1994. She was 
also nominated for FACS Teach-
ing Awards in 1994 and 1996. 

Armstrong was key in faci litat-
ing the first overseas video con-
ference defence of a master's the-
sis earlier this year while the 
student 's external examiner was 
in Iceland. And when the school 
voted to remove students from at-
tendin g fac ul ty meetings, 
Armstrong stressed the need for 
both student voices and ears in all 
aspects of decision making. 

Simmie says Armstrong has 

played a pivotal role in the devel-
opment of many student leaders at 
U of G. The high level of student 
activity in HAFA is one result of 
her support for student rights, he 
says. 

She has been recognized by 
many student leaders for her role 
in advocating for undergraduate 
and graduate rights, says Simmie. 
"Her individual mentoring has 
had a great impact on my own 
deve lopme nt a nd maturity 
throughout the many years of my 
involvement on this campus." 

Armstrong says she is gratefu I 
and impressed that students took 
the time to write the letters sup-
porting her nomination. 

FAN is a student group with an 
elected executive in the Depart-
ment of Fine An, but it attracts a 
lot of help from people who are 
not officially involved. Although 
a lot of its focus is in the depart-
ment, student Chris Hyndman 
says the group provides for the 
community as well. 

"We collect canned goods for 
the Guelph Food Bank, and we 
just finished a logo design for Big 
Brothers' Bowling For Kids." 

But Hyndman says FAN's big-
gest event is the juried an show 
that runs during College Royal. 

" h 's a chance for students to put 
their artwork up and have a lot of 
people see it. The budget for the 
show is around $3,000, and we're 
re!lponsible for raising it." 

FAN also organizes an annual 
an trip to New York City that 
gives student-s a chance to be in 
one of the great art centres of the 
world, he says. ' 'There's no better 
place to see what's going on with 
contemporary an, and we try to 
provide an affordable way for stu-
dents to gel there.'' 

FAN has representatives at all 
department meetings and many 
college riieetings. 

"We're the link to the faculty in 
our department," says Hyndman. 
"We' re involved in creating a uni-
fied student voice." 

The R.P. Gilmer Award was es-
tablished in 1987 in honor of Paul 
Gilmor, U of G's provost from 
1967 to 1987. Any individual 
who has been associated with the 
University community is eligible 
for the award. 0 

A new car? Putting the kids through college? 
Retiring ... comfortably. Whatever your dreams, 

we can make your money grow. 
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u of G employees with 25 years of service gather for a group photo following a Nov. 25 luncheon in their honor. Thirty-three members of the 
University community marked a quarter-century at Guelph in ~ 996. Photo - Martin Schwalbe 

University honors 33 long-service employees 
James Black, Security Services 
Bob Balahura, Chemistry and 
Biochemistry 
Jack Barclay, Human Biology and 
Nutritional Sciences 
Stan Barrett, Sociology and An-
thropology 
Pauline Corcoran, FACS dean's 
office 
Terry Crowley, History 
Hank Davis, Psychology 
Wendy Dempsey, Chemistry and 
Biochemistry 
Gerald Finley, Veterinary Teach-
ing Hospital 
Susanne Foster, Microbiology 
Tom Funk, Agricultural Econom-
ics and Business 

Cecilio Gregorio, Crop Science 
Helmuth Hager, Food Science 
Lutz Hahn, Physics 
Donald Hamilton, Computing and 
Conununications Services 
Pat Hock, U ofG Library/Circula-
tion 
Frank Hornik, Artimal and Poultry 
Science 
Don Irvine, Land Resource Sci-
ence 
Wendy Johnson, Library/ Admiru-
stration 
John Leatherland, Biomedical 
Sciences 
Ian Lubek, Psychology 
Tim Lumsden, Pathology 
Patricia Manolis, Animal and 

Tucker-Johnson Limited 
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$229 (24 months)' 
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Poultry Science 
Sandra McLeod, Human Re-
sources 
Jay Newman, Philosophy 
Truman Phillips, Agricultural 
Economics and Business 
Eric Reiche, History 
Ed Reyes, Biomedical Sciences 

The final examination of M.Sc. 
candidate Jean-Paul Dini, Chem-
istry and Biochemistry, is Dec. 17 
at IO a.m. in Room 222 of the 
MacNaughton Building. The the-
sis is uzwitterionic Detergents 
and the Preparation of 0-sialogly-
coprotein Endopeptidase from 
Pasteurella haemolytica." The 
adviser is Prof. Alan Mellors. 

The final examination of Alison 
Holloway, a PhD candidate in the 
Department of Zoology, is Dec. 
17 at 9 a.m. in Room 259 of the 
Axelrod Building. The thesis is 

Alice Sim, Library/Reference 
Services 
Clive Southey, Economics 
Mark Waldron, Rural Extension 
Studies 
Celia Webb, Child-Care Serviecs 
Lari Wester, Landscape Architec-
ture. D 

"Influence of Gonadal Steroid 
Hormones on Factors Controlling 
Growth Honnone Secretion in 
Rainbow Trout." The adviser is 
Prof. John Leatherland, Biome-
dial Sciences. 

The final examination of PhD 
candidate Shu-Juan Feng, Zool-
ogy, is Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. in Room 
259 of the Axelrod Building. The 
thesis is "The Role of the Thymus 
in Protection and Identification of 
a Protective Antigen on Crypto-
bia salmositica." The adviser is 
Prof. Patrick Woo. 0 
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Grade 10 
students 
learn CD 
technology 
A group of Grade 10 students 
from Wellington County is attend-
ing U of G this week for a unique 
science-based pilot project. 

"The Multimedia is the Mes-
sage," an enrichment program or-
ganized by the Wellington 
County Board of Education in 
conjunction wi th the College of 
Physical and Engineering Sci-
e nce, is tak in g the s tude nts 
through the process of producing 
a compact disc. 

In the future, the project could 
become the forerunner of a four-
credit integrated semester on 
campus for Grade 11 students 
with an interest in the phys ical 
sciences, says Stan Kozak , a 
member of the board of educa-
tion 's physical science liaison 
committee and a teacher/librarian 
at Willow Road Senior Public 
School. 

The 21 students attending the 
multimedia project were chosen 
on the basis of their interest in 
science and recommendations 
from school admirustrators_ All 
this week, they are attending 
classes and special lectures led by 
U of G faculty and will learn sev-
eral aspects of GD technology. At 
the end of the week, they will 
prepare a multimedia report on 
their experiences that will be re-
corded on CD. 0 

Agriculture and Agri-Food Can-
ada has awarded Prof. Richard 
Protz, Land Resource Science, 
$25,000 for the project "Soil Or-
ganisms as Bioindicators of Agro-
nomic Practices - 1996/97." 

Canadian General-Tower Lim-
ited awarded Prof. Lambert 
Otten, Engineering, $8,306 for a 
" Biofiltration Pilot Study Pro-
posal for Canadian General-
Tower' s Dry Laminator." 

Prof. Ron Brooks, Zoology, 
will receive $9,000 from Cana-
dian Wildlife Habitat to study 
' 'The Effects of Selective Log-
ging of Shade-lfolerant Hard-
wood forests on Amphibians in 
Algonquin Provincial Park.'' 

Deep Valley Farms Inc. is pro-
viding Prof. Ken Leslie, Popula-
tion Medicine, with $23,850 for 
"An Evaluation of the Efficacy of 
a Post-Milking Teat Disinfectant 
Preparation Containing 0.4-Per-
Cent Chlorhexadine Glueonate 
and 10-Per-Cent Glycerine in an 
Aerosol Formulation." 0 
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Former U of G provost Paul ~!lmor, standi~g left, and president Mordechai Rozanski , standing right, were on 
hand to congratulate the rec1p1ents of the eighth annual R.P. Gilmor Student Ltte Award, the Fine Art Network 
and Prof. Ann Armstrong, HAFA, seated right. Representing FAN, seated from lett, are: Chris Hyndman, Tanya 
Staples, Amy Cavanagh and Dionne Powlenzuk (see story on page 1 ). Photo . Lisa Lisle 

Reduced GST to boost library resources 
by Lisa Lisle 

Ottawa is giving something back 
to the University's books. 

The savings from the new re-
bate, which takes effect Jan. I , 
1997, will be transferred to col-
lege and departmental budgets 
using the library 's allocation for-
mula. Developed about two years 
ago, the formula takes several fac-
tors into consideration, including 
the number of faculty, students 
and courses in the department or 
college. 

Maclean 's, we would pay the full 
seven per cent. CD-ROMs and 
audiovisual materials aren ' t in-
cluded in the rebate either." 

U of G will still pay vendors the 
seven-per-cent GST. but wil1 file 
for its rebate at the end of the year. 
At the beginning of the Univer-
sity's fiscal year in May, the li-
brary will transfer the savings to 
the colleges based on final year-
end figures . 0 
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Committee takes team 
approach to enrolment 
statistics and analysis 
by Lisa Lisle 

Analysis and Planning and Enrol-
ment Statistics and Systems (ESS) 
have joined forces to create the 
Enrolment-Related Infonnation 
Committee (ERIC), which will 
co-ordinate requests fo r statistics 
and analyses that have to do with 
enrolment. 

The committee's main goal is to 
make the University community 
aware of the type of infonnation 
that's avai lable for stati stical 
analysis and who to contact to 
access the data It reviews data-
gathering exercises, database de-
velopment and analytical studies 
as required. 

"We're trying to ensure that 
there's not duplication of effort 
and that enrolment data are con-
sistent," says ERIC chair Murray 
Stinson, a research associate in 
Analysis and Planning. "And a lot 
of people don' t know who to call 
for certain infonnation." 

ERIC is now putting together a 
user's guide to enrolment-related 
information to distribute to cli-
ents across campus. 

"The user' s guide will tell peo-
ple what infonnation is available 
and who to go for access to it," 
says Stinson. "It will have a glos-
sary of terminology that will help 
people formulate their questions 
in a concise and meaningful 
way." 

Because there can be subtle dff-
ferences in terms, the commiuee 
wants to be sure everyone re-
questing enrolment-related infor-
mation understands the terminol-
ogy that will be used to retrieve 

data. The guide is expected to be 
published in the spring, and at 
least part of it wi ll be on the In-
ternet. 

Stinson expects that depanment 
chairs will use the guide to help 
them obtain information they can 
use to plan and do their own 
analyses. Bob Auger, manager of 
ESS and a member of ERIC, says 
that because the student-related 
data have so many variab les and 
parameters, many depanments 
will need help interpreting data. 

ERIC will inves tigate and make 
recommendations on current and 
future information needs of cli-
ents. including direct access to 
enrolment databases and the asso-
ciated training required. 

'lhe kind of analytical informa-
tion and studies people are going 
to need in the future to make en-
rolment policies are likely to be 
too broad for one office to han-
dle," says Stinson. ' 'The expertise 
and direction provided by ERIC 
will allow us to be effective and 
efficient in the co-ordination of 
these data analyses." 

Adds Auger: "We want to be 
proactive in the identification of 
upcoming enrolment issues that 
wi ll require additional study and 
provide timely and meaningful 
analyses to assist our senior man-
agement in making decisions." 

ln addition to Stinson and 
Auger. the committee consists of 
Adrian DeLyzer of Graduate 
Service Programs, Ann Hollings 
of ESS, Mike Kupferschmid1 of 
Analysis and Planning and Brian 
Pettigrew of the Provost' s Of-
fice.O 

In October, federal Finance 
Minister Paul Martin announced 
that universities, colleges, public 
libraries, schools, cenain charity 
groups and front-line literacy 
groups would receive a full rebate 
of the GST on books and certain 
journals. This will mean an ap-
proximate savings of $50,000 for 
the U ofG Library's 1997 budget , 
says Tim Sauer, head of Collec-
tion Services. 

When the GST was originally 
introduced almost seven years 
ago, educational institutions re-
ceived a refund of about two-
thirds of the tax for most books 
and scholarly journals. But even 
with paying only 2.31-per-cent 
GST on books, the library still 
doled out about $50,000 a year of 
its $3.4-million acquisi tions 
budgets to Ottawa 

Every department has a library 
representative who helps the li -
brary when it's choosing what 
journals and books to buy. About 
two-thirds of the library 's acqui-
sitions budget is controlled by the 
colleges. 

Although this new rebate will 
mean another 420 to 625 books in 
the library each year, it only ap-
plies to books and certain jour-
nals. 

Advanced Agricultural Leadership 
Program benefits business, study finds 

" If there's more than five-per-
cent advertising in journals, the 
library has to pay the full GST," 
says Sauer. "For something like 

Remote access updated 
If you' re stuck in bed with the flu, 
but you' re afraid the book you 
need from the Mclaughlin Li-
brary will be checked out while 
you' re ill, what do you do? 

Until January, you ' ll have to 
either live without the book until 
it' s returned and hope that no one 
has a hold on it, or get out of bed 
and take your tired and achy body 
to campus. But early in the new 
year, the library will be replacing 
the remote-access program that 
allows users to search the library 
catalogue from workstations out-
side the library with a new Web-
based system. 

"In addition to accessing the 
most up-to-date databases, the 
Web-based version will offer a 
number of new and exciting serv-
ices," says Sharon Taylor. co-or-
dinator of public relations and 
publicity for the library. 

Users will have access to the 
reserve collection, the on-order 

and new -releases databases. 
They ' II be able to place holds on 
books and remove them. If they 
put a book on hold, they won't 
have to trek 10 the library only to 
discover the book hasn't been re-
turned yet because they' II be able 
to access information about items 
on loan, holds outstanding and 
available holds. Users will also 
know if they owe money or if they 
have books due by using the pa-
trons' biographical and borrow-
ing information. 

Taylor says that users who don ' t 
have a Web browser available to 
them can sti ll access the library 
catalogue from their workstations 
by using the Lynx browser. Train-
ing on how to use the new Web-
based version of the library cata-
logue will be available. 

When the program goes live, the 
library 's home page (www.lib. 
uoguelph.ca) will contain a link to 
the new service. D 

by Margaret Boyd 

The first study to look at the eco-
nomic returns from a leadership 
program has found the returns to 
be greater than expected. 

A recently completed U of G-
led economic- impact study of 
Ontario's Advanced Agricultural 
Leadership Program (AALP) 
found that the program has netted 
a " 179 to one'' return on invest-
ment to date and has added one 
percent to gross agricultural sales 
in the province. 

The AALP, formed in 1985 to 
help develop emerging leaders in 
Ontario 's agri-food industry. is 
co-ordinated by the Ontario Min-
istry of Agriculture, Food and Ru-
ral Affairs, U of G and the Ad-
vanced Agricultural Leadership 
Trust. The two-year program 
helps participants hone their lead-
ership skills, develop critical 
thinking and problem-solving 
abilities. and study facets of the 
agri-food industry. The program 
consis ts of 55 seminar days 
spread out over two years and two 
educational travel tours. Partici-
pants must be between 25 and 45 
years of age and must have held a 
position of leader.;hip. About 30 
people are selected to participate 
in each program. 

The study was conducted by 
Prof. George Brinkman, chai r of 

the Department of Agricultural 
Economics and Business: Jim 
Mahone, special assistant to the 
OAC dean: Prof. Doug Pletsch, 
chair of the Department of Rural 
Extension Studies; and Tamsyn 
Rowley, a research associate in 
the OAC dean's office. The study 
conducted in-depth interviews 
with 75 per cent of the graduates 
of three of the programs, looked 
at data describing economic re-
turns to programs in which gradu-
ates were involved, and sought 
expert opinion on the cumulative 
impact of AALP graduates on the 
agricultural sector. 

The economic-impact study's 
survey of 64 graduates measured 
individual contributions as well 
as collective benefits to the agri-
food industry. The total costs of 
the program for the 64 partici-
pants was es tim a ted a t 
$2,366,570. AALP's contribu-
tion to the net present value of the 
value-added total benefits to the 
agr ic ultura l secto r was 
$126,208,800 between 1986 and 
1995 and is projected to increase 
to $423,776,400 by 2005. The ra-
tio of benefits to costs is therefore 
53: 1 for benefits accrued from 
1986 to 1995 and 179: 1 for lhe 
entire period between 1986 and 
2005. 

Overall, participants cited three 
primary benefits of AALP. It pro-

vided them wi th a vision and the 
confidence to act on what they 
had learned, it helped them de-
velop ski lls and it built a network 
and opened doors for them in the 
agri-food industry. 

For 1987 graduate Cathy Lowry 
of Guelph, the program turned her 
life around by changing her focus 
from technical to people ski lls. 
Now working as a trainer/facilita-
tor and management consultant 
with a Guelph-based company 
known as Strive!, she says AALP 
helped her realize the imponance 
of people dynamics and interac-
tion. 

For Bill Weaver , who also 
graduated from the first AALP, 
the program gave h.im "concen-
trated exposure" and a broader 
understanding of issues related to 
ag riculture and the community. 
Weaver, the owner of a swine op-
eration in Dresden, has since be-
come involved with the Ontario 
Federat ion of Agriculture as well 
as many community organiza-
tions. 

The 1995 to 1997 program fin-
ishes next April, and recruiting 
for the next program wi ll begin in 
May, says Pam Mighton of the 
Agricultural Leadership Trust, 
which administers the program. 
Nominations are caUed for from 
agricultural organizations and 
businesses. 0 
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Geography labs off er students 
advanced hands-on learning 
by Lisa Lisle 

T he Department of Geogra-
phy is putting itself on the 

map with two new research labo-
ratories. 

The Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) and Sedimentary 
Transport labs are malting learn-
ing more advanced and hands on. 

The GIS Lab is equipped with 
12 Pentium computers and sup-
ports a variety of sophisticated 
GIS and mapping software, es-
sen t i a I fo r a na lys i ng la rge 
amounts of spatial data. 

Students in all areas of geogra-
phy have already put the new 
laboratory to work. studying such 
themes as access to health care, 
rainforest depletion, watershed 
erosion and sitting waste-disposal 
facilities. 

The facility includes digitizing 
equipment for converting paper 
maps to digital fonnat and color 
printers for displaying GJS out-
put. 

hnportant tool 
.. The specialized software al-

lows you to combine different 
types of spatial data," says Prof. 
Janet Mersey. "So students can 
study and map relationships that 
might not be evident otherwise. 
GIS has become an important tool 
in many areas of resource plan-
ning, and students equipped with 
these skills are better prepared to 
enter the workplace.'' 

One student in Mersey's "Ap-
plied Geographic Information 
Systems" course used the soft-
ware to predict how raccoon ra-
bies would spread if an infected 
raccoon entered from New York 
via the Queenston Bridge, the 
Rainbow Bridge or the Peace 
Bridge. Another student used GJS 
to calculate fragmentation indices 
to characterize the changes in for-
est habitat along part of the Niag-
ara Escarpment. 

"It's useful for projects involv-
ing change in spacial patterns be-
cause the student can see if the 
area is made up of a few large 
fores t s tra nds or nume rous 

smaller ones," says Mersey. 
The new lab will be used pri-

marily by fourth-year and gradu-
ate students. But Mersey says the 
lab was necessary because the de-
partment's main computer lab is 
used to capacity by the growing 
number of students attracted to 
other lab-oriented courses, in-
cluding one on remote sensing 
that is offered jointly with the De-
partment of Land Resource Sci-
ence (LRS). 

A new minor in GIS and envi-
ronmental analysis in the B.Sc. 
program recognizes the multidis-
ciplinary nature of students inter-
ested in GJS. 

The Sedimentary Transport Lab 
contains the third and most high-
tech wind tunnel in the Depart-
ment of Geography. (The depart-
ment also has a portable wind 
tunnel that can be taken into the 
field for research and a smoke 
wind tunnel for flow-visualiza-
tion experiments.) 

The new I 0-metre wind tunnel 
is one of only three research sedi-
ment-transport wind tunnels in 
Canada; the others are at Trent 
University and the University of 
Saskatchewan. 

"It' s a very important piece of 
equipment," says Prof. Alun 
Joseph, chair of the Department 
of Geography. ' 'But the key thing 
is that with the exception of the 
fabrication of the major compo-
nents and metalwork, a large part 
of the installation and finishing 
touches were carried out by fac-
ulty and student volunteers in the 
department." 

The following University Police 
occurrence statistics for the period 
Oct. 28 to Dec. I were provided by 
Const. Robin Begin, U of G's liai-
son officer. 

Disturbances and malicious 
damage: Some 16 occurrences 
were reported, most involving 
damage to campus buildings. 
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The tunnel will be used for con-
tro lled experiments dealing with 
wind erosion. 

Prof. Bill Nickling says that 
having the new tunnel in the Jab 
makes it easier to teach a class of 
30. 

" Only a few students could 
gather around the old wind tun-
nel. located in the Day Hall base-
ment, to watch the process,'' he 
says. "The other day, I had a large 
group from the first-year class in 
(the lab) observing." 

The wind tunnel is controlled by 
a computer and can reach veloci-
ties of 180 kilometres per hour -
the speed of a hurricane. 

"The students aren' t just using 
regul ar equ ipment," says 
Nickling. "They're using equip-
ment that' s used at a research 
level." 

In the Sedimentary Transport 
Lab, the wind tunnel is comple-
mented by a six-metre wave tank, 
a five-metre recirculating flume 
and two 2.5-metre stream tables 
used for investigating coastal and 
fluvial processes. The equipment 
and associated instrumentation, 
used to measure sediment-trans-
port processes, make this one of 
the mos t sophi sticated and 
learner-centred geomorphology 
research labs in the Canadian uni-
versity system. 

Like many other academic units 
on campus. the Department of 
Geography is trying to move to-
wards a more hands-on approach 
to learning, giving students an op-
portunity to see what they' re 
reading about in their textbooks 

POJ:I 
Three students were charged judi-
cially. One male was taken to hos-
pital because he was cut severely 
with a beer bottle. 

Harassment and assaults: 
Four reports of harassing phone 
calls or voice-mail messages were 
received in November. One inci-
dent was a case of misdirected 
offensive phone mai l. 

Liquor·related offences: Po-
lice issued three charges under the 
Liquor Licence Act. Bullring 
staff reported someone with false 
ID Nov. 17; the ID was seized. A 
female student was charged after 
trying to enter the Brass Taps with 
fake ID Nov. 28. 

Thefts: Twelve thefts of private 
property were reported in No-
vember. The property included a 
personal CD player , wallets/ 
fanny packs, knapsack, bikes and 
jackets. A student was charged 
under student regulations for pos-
sessing a stolen licence plate. 

Trespassing: Police issued one 
warning and charged a student 
and three visitors under the Tres-
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Provost lain Campbell pushes a button to start the new wind tunnel in 
the Department of Geography's Sedimentary Transport Lab at the 
official opening Nov. 29. Photo - Lisa Lisle 

and journa l a rt icles , s ays 
Nickling. 

"In our senior courses, we' re 
moving away from traditional es-
says towards writing pa pers 
based on a student's own labora-
tory or field research. The stu-
dents still have to do the neces-
sary background reading, but they 
also have to design and carry out 
a field or lab experiment that is 
written up in a research journal 
format." 

At the official opening of the 
wind tunnel Nov. 28, provost lain 
Campbell commended the de-
partment not only for its work on 
the new faci lities, but also for its 
restructuring and focusing of cur-
riculum in the face of diminished 
resources. 

Campbell says the department' s 
curriculum refonns are among the 
most thoughtful and successful 
on campus. 0 

E s· E A T-----
pass to Property Act. 

Vehicle offences: Police inves-
tigated six motor vehicle acci-
dents, including two hit and runs, 
in November. One person was 
charged under the Highway Traf-
fic Act, and a visitor was charged 
with failing to yield. On Nov. 5, 
Parking Administration staff re-
ported an abandoned pickup 
truck, which police files indicated 
was stolen. On Nov. 25, a vehicle 
stolen in Hamilton was found on 
campus. 

Other police activities during 
November included drug investi-
gations. Two s tudents were 
charged under the student regula-
tions for use and possession of a 
narcotic. 

A male student was shot by a 
pellet gun near Johnston Hal1 
Nov. I. Campus police are still 
investigating. 

A faculty member reported at-
tempted mail fraud after receiving 
a letter allegedly from Nigeria 
asking the recipient to send com-
pany letterhead signed and a bank 

account number in exchange for 
money. 

Two female students reported 
their drinks were drugged at an 
off-campus bar. The University 
and city police are educating bars. 
Begin cautions people to always 
know where their drink is. 

She notes that a powerful seda-
tive labelled the "date rape drug" 
is known to be making its way 
around bars in the United States. 
The tranquillizer Rohypnol has 
been cited in several recent sexual 
assault cases in the States, where 
unsuspecting women were raped 
after they cons umed drinks 
spiked with it. 

The drug takes effect in five to 
10 minutes and can create ex-
treme sedation, amnesia, muscle 
relaxation, slowing of reflexes, 
slurred speech and bloodsho t 
eyes. 

Begin says if you ' re not feeling 
well and suspect your drink has 
been drugged, get someone you 
trust to take you home or to a 
hospital. O 



Letters reveal another 
side of George Grant 
by Lisa Lisle 

A new book edited by Prof. 
William Christian, Political Stud-
ies, gives readers two different 
views of Canadian philosopher 
George Grant from the one they 
saw in Christian 's best-selling bi-
ography. 

George Grant: Selected Letters, 
published by the University of 
Toronto Press, is a compilation of 
letters written by Grant from the 
time he was five until his death in 
1988. 
Grant' s widow. Sheila, gave 

Christian his address book with 
names of people Grant may have 
corresponded with. Christian col-
lected about 1,400 letters in total, 
but only 305 were included in the 
book. 

dry list. The letters are very re-
vealing, especial ly the notes to his 
mother." 

Although Grant was a guarded 
public writer, Christian says his 
letters show he had an Oedipus 
complex. In C hristian 's foreward, 
he notes that Grant' s mother 
could never give her son the dec-
laration that she loved him best of 
all her children, as he wanted her 
to, because she loved all her chil-
dren. 

The other view of Grant faces 
the reader from the cover. It is a 
detail from a painting of the phi-
losopher by C hristian's wife, 
Barbara, a U of G fine art graduate 
who also has an MA in Eng lish 
and teaches on campus in the 
Writing Centre. The portrait 
seeks to present both the public 
and the private Grant. 
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The collection begins with a 
postcard written when Grant was 
five and ends with one written in 
July 1988, two months before his 
death. 

Barbara Christian set the por-
trait in Terrence Bay, N.S., where 
Grant had his cottage, a place he 
considered holy. 

Prof. William Christian holds a copy of his collection of letters by philosopher George Grant. On the book's 
cover is a portrait of Grant by Barbara Christian, shown here holding her orig inal painting. Photo - Lisa Lisle 

Because the letters were never 
intended for publication, they are 
raw and revealing. 

''Some are just postcards or tele-
grams, but they were raw psycho-
logical notes of George Grant's 
uncensored life," says Christian. 
"This isn't just someone's laun-

'"ifhe setting is symbolic of the 
place that spoke to him of the 
eternal life," she says. "He found 
it to be a profoundly moving 
place." 

Barbara Christian was disap-
pointed , however, that the book's 
designers used only a detail from 

the painting and consequently 
lost much of her meaning. She 
was especially interested in get-
ting across his larger-than-life 
presence. 

"He was a very big man. He had 
a kind of charisma that , when he 
walked into a room, he seemed to 
fill it." 

Although the letters show a less 
guarded and confident Grant , 
they reveal no shocking secrets. 
But reviewers have described the 
letters as a necessary complement 
to his biography. 

William Christian says Grant al-
ways seemed to be so confident in 
what he was saying, but the letters 

show someone who wasn' t so 
certain. 

William Christian is currently 
co-editing a George Grant reader 
with Grant' s widow. It will con-
tain excerpts of the philosopher's 
best-known work as we ll as more 
obscure materiaJ, some of it pre-
viously unpublished 0 

Philosopher explores cultural relations of television, religion 
by Margaret Boyd 

Television and religion are often 
regarded as being at opposite ends 
of a spectrum, but a new book, 
Religion vs. Television: Competi-
tors in Cultural Context, sets them 
beside one another philosophi-
cally. 

"'FV is so often moralistic, even 
in the sitcoms and the soaps," 
says the author, Prof. Jay 
Newman, Philosophy. "And its 
moral foundation is largely de-
rived from a Judea -Christian 
ethic." 

In his book, Newman, a self-
avowed TV addict, distances 
himself from critics who assume 
that religion is fundamentally 
good and TV is fundamentally 
bad. He notes that the book is not 
a defence of television as such, 
but "a defence of TV from the 
kind of sneering and whining of 
people who say that TV is basi-
cally damaging." 

Even the negative effect that 
television has on literacy, a gen-
eraJly accepted truth, is examined 
in the wider context of religion. 
Newman believes religion is also 
a factor in illiteracy because it, 
too, has often promoted anti-in-
tellectualism. "I don ' t accept the 
idea that TV makes people stupid 
while religion makes them 
smart." 

The book, divided into four 
chapters, concludes that there is a 
substantial amount of competi-
tion between religion and TV. but 
that the competition is more com-
plex than most religious and tra-
ditionalist critics of television and 
their supporters have realized. 

Newman is concerned that TV 
offers little criticism of religion, 

noting that religion-based criti-
cisms of television can also be 
applied to religion. He believes, 
for example, that religion often 
promotes passivity, disrupts fam-
ily life , does a questionable job of 
moral education, invents celebri-
ties, sacrifi~es spirituaJ wisdom 
for meaningless rituaJ and enter-
tainment, and promotes violent 
behavior, aJI of which are criti-
cisms usually directed at TV, he 
says. What is needed, he says, is 
more constructive criticism of the 
comiptions of both television and 
institutional religion. 

"Many religious criticisms of 

TV are fair, but deteriorate into 
scapegoating of TV, as if immor-
ality did not exist in pre-TV 
days." 

Although he finds television 
programming generally disap-
pointing, Newman cites even 
such widely watched programs as 
The Young and rhe Restless, The 
Simpson.s and Baywarch as hav-
ing moral foundations. 

TV programming is a response 
to demands made in a democratic 
society, he notes, yet religious 
programming on TV, although 
rich and multifaceted, does little 
to provide intelligent critique of 
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religion and philosophy or to pre-
sent sympathetic atheistic/agnos-
tic role models. He doesn't be-
li eve televi s ion is the new 
religion, but acknowledges that it 
has taken over some of the ro les 
of religion, such as creating icons, 
symbolism and moralism. Be-
cause of tradition, TV programs 
encompass religion even when 
being "secular," he says. 

' 'There is no secularist conspir-
acy against religion on the part of 
those responsible for TV. The 
loudest religious critics of TV use 
it as a scapegoat by which to stake 
out high moral ground, but they 

are often resentful cranks and ma-
nipulative bigots." 

One aspect of re ligion that TV 
cannot portray, however, is its 
sacramentaJ value, says Newman. 
' 'Television 's real threat to relig-
ion is its provision of an important 
new mode of perception that pro-
vides an abi lity to reveal things 
about religion that were once hid-
den." 

Religion vs. Television, New-
man's seventh book. is dedicated 
to his mother, who died this sum-
mer. His next book, Religion and 
Technology, will be published by 
Praeger next summer. 0 
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~munity 
Road to close 
To maintain private-property 
status. U of G is closing all roads 
that lead to campus from city 
streets for 24 hours over the holi-
days. The roads will be closed 
from noon Dec. 26 until noon Dec. 
27. Unive,.ity employees will be 
able to access the roads. 

What a hoot! 
The Arboretum is offering a three-
evening owl workshop designed 
to help develop skills in the iden-
tification of Ontario's owls Jan. 
15, 22 and 29. Cost is $58. Regis-
ter by Jan. 8. 

A comedy tonight 
The Ma rsha ll Karp comedy 
Squabbles runs at the Arbore-
tum's Theatre in the Trees Dec. 
13, 14, 20and 2 1. Doo,. open at 6 
p.m., with a buffet at 6:30 p.m. 
Tickets are $45. For ticket infor-
mation, call Ext. 2113. 

Pathobiology seminar 
John Fairbrother of the University 
of Montreal discusses the ''Role of 
Fimbrial Adhesins in the Patho-
genesis of A vi an Colisepticemia" 
Dec. 16 at 10:30 a.m. in Pathobi-
ology 101. 

Travel grants 
The Asia Pacific Foundation of 
Canada offers travel grants of 
$5,000 to Canadian master's, doc-
toral or business students to cover 

travel costs for research related to 
Southeast Asia. Application dead-
line is Feb. 14, 1997. For more 
information, visit the Centre for 
International Programs InfoCen-
tre on Level 4 of the Unive,.ity 
Centre. 

Course design 
Teaching Support Services is of-
fering a workshop on "Course De-
s ign and Course Outline 
Development" Dec . 16 from 
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Room 
125 of Day Hall. Various course 
design models will be presented 
and discussed, and several course 
outlines will be reviewed. Anyone 
wishing feedback should bring 
their outline along. To register, 
contac t Helen Martin at 
hmartin@tss.uoguelph.ca or Ext. 
2973. 

Let it snow 
Do you know what there is to 
know about your favorite form of 
precipitation? "Let It Snow, Let It 
Snow, Let It Snow" will answer 
your questions on a free nature 
walk Dec. 15 at the Aiboretum. 
The walk leaves from the nature 
centre at 2 p.m. 

Hazardous waste 
The last removal of hazardous 
waste from campus work areas be--
fore the Christmas break will be 
Dec. 20. Weekly pickups will re-
sume Jan. IO. 
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Webusahillty 
Teaching Support Services pre-
sents Tammy teWinkel of Con-
vivia Interaction Design Inc., 
leading a discussion of usability 
on the World Wide Web Dec. 19 
at noon in Room 1713 of the OVC 
Learning Centre. Topics will in-
clude why usability on the Web is 
important. general research about 
Web usability and what you can 
do to evaluate your own efforts in 
Web design. 

Music of the season 
The Elora Festival Singe" will 
perform Christmas carols and mu-
sic at the Church of Ous Lady Dec. 
18 at 7 p.m. Tickets are available 
for $15 at the door or by calling 
846-0331. 

ECEP grant deadline 
The deadline to submit proposals 
for the fourth round of competi-
tion for research grants from the 
Environmental Capacity En-
hancement Project is Jan. 31. 
Grants of up to $15,000 per prin-
cipal researcher ane available to 
support new collaborative re-
search efforts between Guelph 
and South African researche,.. To 
obtain guidelines and application 

FOR SALE 

1993 Volvo 240 station wagon, 
manual transmission with over-
drive, runs well, great winter car, 
mounted snow tises, Roly, Ext. 
3043. 

1991Nissan 4x4 Hustler, regular-
size pickup, red, standard, new 
tires, AM/FM cassette, service re-
cords available, excellent condi-
tion, one owner, 34 ,000 
kilometres, Julie, Ext. 4184 or 
767-2330 after 5 p.m. 

1985 Olds Cutlass C i e ra 
Brougham, V6, cruise, automatic, 
beige, power steering and brakes, 
air conditioned, premium sound 
system, 212,000 kilometres, 821-
1879. 

Brass and white enamel day bed, 
excellent condition, Susan, Ext. 
8702 or 823-5792. 
Ron Parker limited-edition print, 
Yellow Dawn-American Elk and 
John Seery-Lester print, Cool Re-
treat Lynx, Alain, 821-0826. 

Border collie puppies, working 
lines, parents' hips and eyes clear, 
ready at end of December, 
Shawn, Ext. 3336 or 856-9425. 

fonns, visit the ECEP Office in 
Room 016 Johnston Hall, send e-
mail to rpafric3@oac.uoguelph.ca 
or call Ext 3773. 

Ventilation reduced 
U of G's annual Christmas venti-
lation setback is slated to run from 
Dec. 21 until Jan. 5. 'Fhe ventila-
tion in many areas will be reduced 
or turned off, and heating will be 
maintained at s lightly lowered 
levels, as is done nonnally at night 
and on weekends. Animal-hold-
ing areas are not affected. This 
annual energy conservation saves 
the Universi t y an estimated 
$40,000. Anyone with special 
ventilation requirements during 
the holiday period should call Ext. 
2038 by Dec. 13. 

Environmentally speaking 
Environmental Science Sympo-
sium 1997 runs Feb. 1 from 9 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. on ca.mpus. This 
year' s theme is ' 'Think Globally, 
Act Locally."The day will include 
workshops, a panel discussion on 
''Green Consumerism" and a film. 
Cost is $7 general, $5 for students. 
Pre-registration runs Jan. 23, 24 
and 27 to 29 in the Unive,.ity 
Centre courtyard. 

FOR SALE 

Daytek 14-inch SVGA .28 moni-
tor, 10 months old; Thomas, 821-
9869 or e -mail tgeishauser@ 
ovcnet.uoguelph.ca. 

Audiophile system, Macintosh 
components and Tannoy speak-
ers, selling complete set only, se-
rious inquiries only, 836-3892. 

New Sunbeam breadmaker; Oster 
mixmaster, fo od processor, 
blender, slow cooker, new; Sears 
Kenmore vacuum with beater bar; 
Honda Prelude bra, 822-3 129. 

WANTED 

Regular ride from Guelph to Wa-
terloo from January to Apri I 
1997, wi II help pay for gas, 
Jonathan, 766-0478. 

FOR RENT 

Three-bedroom house, Exhibi-
tion Park, Jan. I to June 1997, 
$1,000 a month plus utilities, 
Brian, Ext. 3868 or 824-7230. 
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Calligraphy Guild meets 
Clive Lewis will share his skills in 
lino engraving at the Royal City 
Calligraphy Guild' s next meeting 
Jan. 14 at 7:30 p.m. All are wel-
come. For details, call Marilyn 
Swaby at 821-4'3 10 or 823-8098. 

Christmas traditions 
Rockwood will celebrate Christ-
mas with its traditional Farmers' 
Parade of Lights and reading of 
Dylan Thomas'sA Child 's Christ-
mas in Wales Dec. 19. The parade 
starts at 7 p.m.; the reading by 
Peter Sheard and A vri I 
Winchester begins at 9 p.m. in the 
town hall. Admission is pay what 
you can to help support the 1997 
Spirit Valley Experience Festival 
of the Arts and Nature. 

Management training 
Aga Khan Foundation Canada of-
fers 10 fellowships in interna-
tional development management 
to provide intensive training in 
Canada and field experience in 
Asia for outstanding Canadians 
between 18 and 29. Deadline to 
apply is Feb. 14. For more infor-
mation, contact the foundation at 
613-237-2532, fax: 613-567-
2532. 0 

FOR RENT 

Two-bedroom 1867 restored 
coach house, skylights, down-
town, five appliances, private gar-
den, one-car parking, suit quiet 
person, non-smokers, references, 
$800 a month, 836-7807. 

Furnished upper half of split-
level home, two bedrooms, den, 
kitchen, bathsoom, laundry, park-
ing, on bus route, available Janu-
ary to April 1997, suitable for 
visiting prof or grad student, $700 
a month inclusive, 821-6432. 

Furnished two-bedroom town-
house to share, access to Internet, 
five-minute walk to campus , 
parking, laundry, non-smoker, 
quiet person preferred, $350 a 
month inclusive, 823-9782. 

Shared accommodation with fe-
male non-smoker in chalet-style 
coach house for grad student or 
faculty, across from Elora Gorge 
Conservation area, 20 minutes to 
campus, $400 a month inclusive, 
available immediately, Elsa, 846-
03 13. 

Furnished room with private bath 
and kitchen, parking, laundry, 
close to Stone Road Mall, non-
smoker, no pets, $415 a month 
inclusive, Ext. 6683 or 837-9665. 

For All Your ~s... 'H. 
Household ~ ~> 
Cleaning \ \ ~ 
Needs 

Weekly + Biweekly + Monthly 
or Just a One-Time Clean/ 

References Aval/able. Bonded. 
Please call Christine 

II 836-1996 



Let's table thatl President Mordechai Rozanski's office doubled as a dining room last week as he played 
host to four students who had each paid $21 .25 to have lunch with him at an auction sponsored by the peer 
helper program. From left are Lenin Volney, Josh Silvertown, Rozanski, Chrissy Martin and Wayne Han. The 
$938 raised at the auction went to the United Way and University College Connection. Photo - Lisa Lisle 

Unemployment changes slated for Jan. 1 
The unemployment insurance 
system will undergo major 
changes beginning Jan. I. The 
new program, which has been re-
named employment insurance, in-
troduces a system where earnings 
are insured from firstdollareamed 
and eligibility for benefits is based 
on hours worked. 

Most employees and the Uni-
versity have to pay employment 
insurance (EO on remuneration 
from insurable employment. Un-
der the 1996 rules, an employee 
has to work at least 15 hours in a 
week or earn at least $150 per 
week for the employment to be 
insurable. In addition, only those 
earnings up to a maximum of 
$7 50 per week are insured. 

The new EI rules simplify this 
process by eliminating these pay-
period minimum and maximum 
requirements, says Lillian WHson 
of Human Resources. Starting 
Jan. I, Guelph will have to with-
hold EI premiums for each dollar 
of insurable earnings, up to an 
annual maximum of $39,000. 
This means that the employment 
of many part-time and casual em-
ployees (which was not insurable 
in 1996 and previous yeafS be-
cause of minimum weekly insur-
ability rules). will now be insur-
able. 

Publications 
College of Social Science de.an 
David Knight is co-author with 
Iain Wallace of "Societies in 
Space and Place," which appears 
in Earthly Goods: Environmental 
Change and Social Justice. 

Prof. David Plggins, Psychol-
ogy, is author with H. Mcle~y of 
the University of Wales of 'The 
Mental Manipulation of2-D Rep-
resentations of. Knots as Defor-
mable Structures," which was 
published in Educational Studies 
in Mathematics 30. 

Prof. Linda Wood, Psychol-
ogy, and R.0. Kroger are ~uthora 
of "Discourse Analysts m Re-
search on Aging," which ap-
peared in the Canadian Journal 
on Aging 14 (Supplement I). . 

An article on "Cerebral Laterali-
zation for the Processing of S~a
tial Co-ordinates and Categones 
in Left and Right Handers" by B. 
Laeng and Prof. Michael Peters, 
Psychology, was published in 
Neuropsychologia 33. 0 

The deduction rate will be 2.9 
per cent, with the maximum an-
nual deduction reduced to $1,131 
($39,000 x 2.9 percent versus the 
1996 rate of 2.95 per cent). With 
earnings insurable from first dol-
lar earned, EI deductions will be 
higher at the beginning of the year 
and will stop when the annual 
maximum has been reached. 

The seeond major change to El 
is the use of hours of work to 
determine if workers are entitled 
to El benefits and for how long. 

Total hours of insurable employ-
ment along with insurable earn-
ings will be reported on the record 
of employment generated when 
an employee terminates. The 
number of hours required to es-
tablish a claim will be between 
420 and 700, depending on the 
rate of unemployment in the area 
at the time of the benefit applica-
tion. 

For more information about 
these changes, call Wilson at fat. 
2849.0 
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Making sure 
your future is financially 
secure can be a challenge in 

times like these. Ensuring that 
you have explored all of the 
appropriate alternatives can add peace 
of mind before and after retirement. 

Scotia McLeod's Retirement 
Projection has been designed to help you determine 
whether your current saving program will be sufficient to 
provide for your needs through your retirement years. 

Call Joe Scollard today to obtain a 
complimentary personalized Retirement Projection. By 
asking 12 simple questions he will be able to illustrate 
what your financial future looks like. 

Joe Scollard 
Associate Director 763-0371 

or 

1-800-265-2999 

II ScotiaMcleod 
Building Relations/tips for life 

At Guelph I Dec. II, I 996 7 

Hours: 10 - 6 Monday - Friday 
10 - 5 Saturday 

Christmas hours starting December 12: 
1 O · 6 Monday - Wednesday 
10 - B Thursday - Friday 
10 - 5 Saturday 

{519) 763-501 3 

Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

,,....T:"'"-r:;"-r.;""""T:-

ACROSS DOWN 31. Mouth of a 
volcano 

1. J oker 1. Hairpieces 34. Put through a 
4. Lake basin 2. Oriental nurses s ieve 
9. Moslem priest 3. Lively danGe 35. Eskimo boat 

11 . Lead the 4 . Blue ribbons 36. Alexander the 
congregalion 5. Bulgarian coin Great's 

13. Strong wind 6. Military aviator birthplace 
14. Go-getter 7. Evergreen tree 39. Vistts 
16. World of 8. Make cartoon 41. Greek letter 

entertainment films 42. Inform on 
18. Animal's 10. Cry feebly 43. Wore away 

stomach 11 . Folded, as a 
19. Joins in fan 

marriage: sl. 12. Singer Randy 
21. Keep for future 15. Pitcher 

use 17. Baby napkins 
22. Diamond point 20. Conceals 
23. Move about 21 . Compass dir. 
24. Whoopi 24. Engineless 

Goldberg plane 
movie 25. Under-

27. Isle of Wight privileged one 
town 26. Lyric poem 

29. Pleased 28. Put out 
30. Color of 29. "The Brady 

unbleached Bunch' 
linen character 

32. Split asunder 
s v • • 33. Wear formal 

attire l l y l s l 

37. Netherlands l l I; l 1 
S l H I l l 'If 

l 1 
1 v 
v • 

commune 
38. Now and then 
40. Produce 

I d n s s l • 0 
n • ' l 

44. Put away 
45. Tums 

I s l " 0 ' 1 s 
H I 1 s l s v ' 3. v s s l J I 

v 1 
1 0 • 
l H l • 

l 0 l 
l . I H 
0 v l' 
0 H ,. 
l d s I 

46. Narrative M V H z I ' " 0 H S 
47. Spud 
48. Dutch 

cupboard 

3 H I 
1 H 

- v 
" l 3 J 

' v 

' I ; 3 l v ' 
3 " d H V H I 
l d -· v " 

CANVISION 0-0 
OPTICAL 
666 Woolwich Street, 

Guelph 
Largest selection of Quality 
& Designer frames in the 

area: Polo, Gucci, Christian 
Dior, Safilo, Giorgio 

Armani & More! 

766-7676 

.... _,.. 
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Play this at your Peril 

Student 
carves a 
niche for 
himself 
by Lisa Lisle 

A life of carving would be just 
ducky for first-year B.Com.m. stu-
dent Cory Van Groningen. 

Van Groningen, who ' s from 
Port Dover, started carving ducks 
about six years ago. 

"I started out carving hunting 
decoys, and a professional carver 
got me into competitive duck 
carving," he says. "I've been 
carving longer than I've been 
hunting." 

by Lisa L isle 

Avatar, an alien who has never 
visited Earth, is getting his educa-
tion about North American culture 
from the Young and the Restless, 
Days of Our Lives and As the 
World Tums. He's feeling restless 
from watching soaps all day and 
wants to get some exercise. Al-
though the newspaper says it' s 
hot, humid and smoggy, the sun is 
shining and the sky is blue. 

Should Avatar go jogging out-
side? 

This is just one of the choices 
Avatar is faced with in Peril, an 
interactive computer game that 
was developed by 28 fourth-year 
toxicology students at U of G. 

Now Van Groningen sells h.i s 
ducks to people across the coun-
try for up to $ 10,000 each. But he 
says that fly ing compos itions 
(two orthree carvings) can sell for 
$50,000 to $60,000. 

"There are people who do this 
for a living," he says. "One day, 
I'd like it to be more than a 
hobby." 

This American widgeon drake carved by Cory Van Groningen captured 
first place in the widgeon category at the North American Wildfowl 
Carving Competition in Michigan. Photo - Lisa Lisle 

The game, which involves an 
alien coming to a planet where it 
is faced with different choices, 
was designed to help people real-
ize the true ri sks attached to 
choices they make every day, 
says Prof. Keith Solomon, direc-
tor of the Centre for Toxicology. 
The game will lead the player 
through a series of risky situ-
ations; the object is to finish the 
game without dying as a result of 
accumulated risk. There are three 
levels of play, with questions tai-
lored to three age groups (eight to 
12, 12 to 16 and over 16). 

Although Van Groningen hasn ' t 
quite reached the professional 
level of duck carving yet, he has 
already seen what it's like to use 
the profits from his ducks to sup-
port himself. He 's using the pro-
ceeds from a bird he sold last year 
to finance his first year of univer-
sity. 
If it sounds like a lot of money 

to earn from a hobby, Van 
Groningen says that once you 
consider the amount of time that 
goes into one carving, it 's not as 
excess ive as it sounds. 

'1f I spent straight hours work-
ing on the ducks, it would prob-
ably take 400 to 600 hours to fin-

ish. But a simple decoy only takes 
about 20 hours." 

About half of Van Groningen ' s 
Lime working on a duck is spent 
painting. To get the colors just 
right, he looks at several different 
books to get as many different 
angles of the duck as possible. 

"The painting is about 90 per 
cent of the appearance," he says. 
"If the color isn' t right , it could 
look like a totally different bird." 

Most of Van Groningen's carv-
ings have been of water fowl, al-
though he completed a bird of 
prey (Coopers hawk) this sum-
mer. 

In North America, there are 
about 30 larger duck-carving 
competitions each year and nu-
merous small ones. Recently, at 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Renovated two-storey In Old 

University Neighborhood. 
Large finished attic loft with 

ensuite four-piece 
bathroom. Five-bedrooms, 

French doors. solarium, and 
spacious European-style 

kitchen. Large private lot 
with mature trees and 
antique street lamps. 

Private Sale. 

Call 
519-821-3591 

' Esperanza Farms 
Bed & Breakfast 

Need a break from the kids or 
~;;J!fi!iliili:im room for out of town guests? 
This renovated 1872 stone home features air oonditioning and a non-smoking 

environment. There are 150 aa-es of oonservalion area to roam. 
Massage lherapy ls available. 

A suite is available wilh whinpool and balcony. Discounts !or long slays. 
Slngle room $39.00 + Double room $54.00 +Suite $79.00 

Featured in Fannwoman magazine and on Town and Country lelevislon. 

Conlact John Garrett at 763-6385, toll·free 1-800-504-2638 
or fax (519) 837-2211. 

You can also visil our web site at: 
http://www.bbcanada.com/840.html 

the North American Wildfowl 
Carving Competition in Michi-
gan, Van Groningen placed first 
in the widgeon category with his 
American widgeon drake and sec-
ond overall. The largest competi-
tion , which he's been going to for 
the past five years, is in Ocean 
City, Maryland. Although he' s 
never won there, he says the ex-
perience is great. 

" I learn a lot at these competi-
tions from talking to more expe-
rienced carvers. There are a lot of 
really good carvers at the Mary-
land competition, and it has the 
best collection of judges." 

Van Groningen is hoping to 
start selling his carvings to collec-
tors in the southern United States 
this year. 0 

"The idea is to expose young 
children or teenagers to a series of 
risks that they would have to face 
in real life," says Solomon. "This 
will help them better judge risks 
and lead to a safer li fes tyle." 

Canadians tend to overestimate 
low-risk events and underesti-
mate high-ri sk events, he says. 
Even though exercise is good for 
you, jogging in major urban areas 
with polluted air in hot weather is 
more harmful than not exercising 
at all. According to the game, the 
risk that an active jogger will die 
jogging in a year is 132 per mil-
lion, equivalent to an estimated 
lifetime risk of 7 ,894 per million. 

The students in Solomon's 

J. Martin Van Dam ··-52 Waverley Drive 
Guelph. ON N1E6C8 
Phone: (5 19) 836-0462 
Toll Free: 1-800-463-5386 wentworth 

FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

RETIREMENT AND FINANCIAL PLANNING 
RETIREMENT OPTIONS+ RRSPs 

INVESTMENTS+ MUTUAL FUNDS 
TERM DEPOSITS 

Is it worth your while to roll your University 
Pension to a Private Pension Fund? 

By helping you detennine 
the right investment mix, 

we can minimize your taxes 
and create additional income. 

Call me at 658-8083 
for more details. • STANDARD LIFE 

r Driven. ,....... 
To exceed your n eeds. 

' 'Topics in Toxicology'' class last 
wi nter created and wrote the 
script component of the game, but 
it will be sent to an outside source 
for computer coding and anima-
tion. 

Although Peril is meant for edu-
cati onal purposes, Solomon 
wants the computer game to be as 
exciting as possible. 

' 'There ts a lot of opportunity for 
real dramatization in certain sce-
narios. We want children and oth-
ers to play it because it's fun ." 

Few of the risks are related to 
toxicology, even though it was 
developed as part of a toxicology 
class. 

"It gives players a framework to 
judge the things they do and make 
decisions in their daily lives," 
says Solomon. " It gives them a 
chance to take control of their 
own lives and focus society 's re-
sources on what really needs at-
tention." 

Ciba Crop Protection of Canada 
and Switzerland supported initial 
development work on the game 
with $6,000; the Donner Cana-
dian Foundation has provided 
significant funding for the com-
puter coding and animation. 

' 'The recognition through fund-
ing that Peril received is a genu-
ine reflection of the quality of the 
students and the program," says 
Solomon. 

The students who developed the 
game agreed to sign the copyright 
over to the Centre for Toxicology 
on the condition that the game 
would be dis tributed without 
profit. 

"We don ' t want to make money 
from this," says Solomon. "It 's an 
educational tool for the good of 
society." 

The students in this winter's 
class will test the program and 
work out the bugs and will receive 
credit on the game and a small 
honorarium. The students who 
developed the game also received 
an honorarium. 

"It's not payment fortheir time, 
but recognition of the excellent 
work they did ," says Solomon. 
"They' II tell us what they like and 
what they don ' t like, and we' ll 
use that to fine-tune the game." 

He' s hoping the game will be 
avai lable on the Internet or CD by 
fall 1997. 0 

Belo re there were cleaning "1eems· or 
cleaning waystems•therewere 

personal home cleaners. 
+ Old Fashioned Cleaning 
+ Same Cleaner each lime 

The next time you go away ... 
l eave your pets, plnnls & Home 
10 the Bonded Professionals 

h.., 1 ·800·663·9990 
iH1: WORRY FREE VACATIONS 

HOUSESITTERS" 
HOUSESITTING• PETSIITING 

HOMECLEANING SPECI ALI STS 

( K-W---OUELPH-CAMBRIDGE) 
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